Bucks County History Crossword, Hard

Down:
1. The Delaware Canal connected Easton, PA and this Lower Bucks town
2. An early blast furnace produced iron stove plates starting in 1727 in this Upper Bucks town
3. Influential higher education school run by William Tennent in the 1720s
4. US space program research facility, abbr.
5. The Stover Myer’s Mill operated along this creek in Bedminster Township
6. Pearl S. Buck’s “The Good ______”
7. _______ Farm, Oscar Hammerstein’s home in Doylestown
8. Training camp in Doylestown for recruits in the Civil War
9. First colonial village in Bucks County
10. Lenape chief who signed treaty with William Penn
11. In 1896, the first trolley route in the county opened in this Lower Bucks town
12. His works include “The Bridges of Toko-ri” and “The World is my Home”

Across:
2. County seat moved to Doylestown from______ in 1813
7. ______ Farm, Oscar Hammerstein’s home in Doylestown
8. Training camp in Doylestown for recruits in the Civil War
14. Knechts and Sheards are examples of this type of bridge